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New Baggage

A.
purchasing agent of the Santa Fe, was
in Topeka Thursday conferring with
General Manager J. E. Hurley and
TO
with the men of the general store
house. He said that Just before leav
Ing Chicago he had ptyiced orders for
PETERSBURG fifteen hundred more freight curs.
One-- thousand, are box cars ordered
from the American Cur and Foundry
company, and 500 ar flat cars ordered of the Western Steel Car and
Will Remain Under Baneful Foundry company. The box cars are
to be delivered In July and the flat Enters Fuly into a DUcusuon
Rights of the Tcrrl
Influence of Court
cars In April. Rather, that It the
torics .to Separate Statehood and Protest) Forcibly
date on which they are promised to
Circle
delivered. The car manufacturing
Against the Jointure Scheme
companies are running so far behind
in thejr orders that It may be several
Principles ; of Admission and a Policy
Radical Pten Umparint; in Denunciation months before the orders are deliver Indefinite T rritorial Condition Preferable.
ed.
Mr.
was
the
asked
about
Hodges
of the Nation Outline
of Declaration of Martial Law in
,
probable purchases of engines for the
Poland
year 1906. "I don't, see that we need
Former Governor Murphy of Ari- cannot be assumed for a moment that
to order any more yet," he said. "I
zona
sends The Optic the subjoined the enators have been insincere all
St. PetersLurg. Nov. 14 Empeioi was Just noticing thirteen new ones
In
the shops this morning being set complete and 'able article on state- these years, and have been playing
Nicholas, and the Russian court will
not come to St. Petersburg this wm- - up. So long as these already ordered hood for New Mexico and Arizona. fast and loose. Can It be possibU
unm
mcl arrr montalltv haa
.ter. He decided to go from Peterhof are not In service there Is no need of Mr Murphy hag Incorporated Into the that
thfl 8enate from ,he niM.
na8ne(,
,nto
new
ones."
here he has lived al- - getting any more
articles an article which he prepared die
the august senwest,
blinding
h
nf
ost ten years wi th tntntliin
some time ago. The article sets forth
or
ators
NATIONAL
quickening their eyesight to
the last few months.
fully and forcibly the attitude of Aridiscovered
LEADER
newly
legislative proprieAWAY
PASSER
The decision not to come to the
zona on the joint statehood matter
ties?
nnd at the writer's request It Is herecapital Is regarded as unfortunate be
Qulncy, Mass., Nov. 14. Henry H. with
Principles of Admission.
cause it keeps him surrounded by
published in full.
national
leader
in
Faxon.,
V,
The prlnlcples Involved In regard
For fifteen years ! have labored
court, influences and out of clostt
one
and
of
the
wealthiest
mobements,
to
statehood for the
pre
touch with Count Wltte, who should
consistently for the admission of Arizdied this morn-Ing- , ona as a
weil
set out In the following nport of
city,
have daily conferences .with the em- resldets of. this
and for that
state,
separate
'
Adaged 82.
peror. The radical press here Is not
promotion I am positive the territory a committee of congress up.m M;e
mission
;
of
Florida
Iks
is eminently well qualified. My exdenunciation of the
sparing in
government's action in putting all Po-- perience has been such, I believe, as ...JThe whole policy of this governland under martial law, declaring it a
to enable me to judge intelligently ment, and all the principles upon
,
upon this question. In J8K9 I was ap which Its institutions rest, are adplain violation of the specific requlre-ments of the manifesto.
pointed secretary of Arizona by Pres- verse to the long continuance of .i ter
Governors Displaced.
The Freshman class of the high ident Harrison, and later, during his ritorial government over any vtortlon
country. The
St Petersburg. Nov. 14. Halt ' a school spent a very enjoyable even administration, was appointed gcv40,'the cM" of; the
dozen governors. Including Governors
ernor. After he was succeeded by rignt and tne duty or
of Odessa, Tomsk and Kazan, who sig- ing last night and also had a very President Harison, and later by are fundamental maxims of the polinally failed to prevent disorders, have ctrenoua time before their fun was President Cleveland I was elected tical system of America. The terri.
torial organliatfon, for the purposes
been summarily dismissed at Count over.
delegate to congress. I was of neceslocal police over such portions of
of
The
rented
class
the bowling alley sity, In the performance of my official
Wltte's order. The clergy with other
classes continue intercessions for the on t Railroad ave- - ue last night and duties, brought In close contact with the public domain as are occupied by
Cronsdadt mutineers, a hundred and spent the evening in bowling. Baskets commercial and political Interests. It a population too weak to maintain the
.fifty of whom are reported to have had been filled with cakes and other was my duty to Investigate the re- forms and exercise the , prerogatives
good things and a feast was on the sources of Arizona and report upon of an independent and sovereign or
been condemned to death.
program, as one of the main features them. After my term of office as de- ganlzation. Is never destined for othe:'
than a temporary purpose.
of the evening.
legate expired I was again appointed
It Is contrary to a true policy, as
The Sophomores, the natural ene- to the governorship by President Me
well
as to republican propriety, that a
mies of the
cshies," thought the Kinley.
whole
and despotic rule should be
In
supreme
a
proceeding presumptlous
In the United States court this
During these 'terms of public office held
t
this government over any
of
class
deby
such'
small
and
learning
inform
I
isto
in
was
mysplf
position
morning it was found necessary to
of
the freemen of the land;
mix
to
cided
in
bowl
a
little
portion
and
them most Intimately upon the terrtto-ia- l
sue a special venire for five additional
from
the necessity of the
If,
and,
selves.,
,(t,,
'''",'
conditions, and during my occupancy
jurors to complete the United States
case.
baa been oblig-tthe.
to
government
and
Juniors
the
They
appealed
was
It
official
station
of
my province
petit Jury. The names were drawn
to
for an ex
their
regulations
prescribe
appetites, (for to write' nine statistical reporta ,fo
torn Jthe wheel and the venire will Seniors, through
of
coirtn
J
noirtha?
.VjjLl
'morning at aid.;;fesfciM:JJiralaA
reurnbje tomorrow
not Included, In Jhe limit
T'
taMftf8?&?cf
c$k&C.inti
j
w6nr
pwitorles
(ymiami'iivptir
clock.
,
of
of the sovereign, states, it
The trial of John Black and James classmen fell In with their plans In a , I refer to myself in thla connection hasanyone
been with the design of raising
minute. :'.
1
".
K'x:
the
show
to
opportunities
Murphy, for train robbery wi be
its fostering care and proThe three allied classes combined simply
have been afforded io properly Itnow them, by
held next Monday. Judge E. V. Long
as little delay as possible,
with
tection,
but
and
stormed
the
forces,
alleys
and understand conditions in Arizona.
and George H. Hunker appear for the
to
a.
condition
In. which they may be
on
were
the freshmen
the alert and I believe my statements are entitled
defendants.
and assume that high
to
able
assert
loss.
with
the
repulsed
enemy
;
'great
to credence. and I shall declare no
The 'case of the United States: vs.
which Is
of
the
privilege
melee, the two plate fact that cannot be proven.
During
Mills was dismissed, the defendant
Ufc-- j
an
vbc
al
their
of
In
men,
were
right
front
broken.
the
doors
glasses
having agreed to pay costs and to
Past Statehood Measure.
an
as
This
shook
the
nerve
community
iifiependent
of
the
pirce
besieg'
give no further cause for offense. The ing party and they retreated' in great ; Three bills have passed the house In the union of America a stnte. '
defendant was charged with illegal
It is abhorrent to ail feelings and
disorder, leaving the Frshmen victors of representatives for the admission
fencing of government land.
In t,he fight. This is one of the first of Arizona as a separate state, and cherished principles of the freemen
In the case of the United States vs. times In '
exthere
should
of
that
this
when
been
republic
reported upon
history
victory has two of them have
terHenry Hawkins, alias Potter, et .al. perched on a Freshman banner.
of
for
its
limits
within
ist'
on
any
committee
length
the
by
favorably
a flea of abatement was filed in beritories of the senate. Fourteen years time, or for any time not demanded b
half oft the defendants. Judge E. V.
ago a caucus of the rebublican sen- an unavoidable necessity, a commu, Long and Chas.
W." Ward appeared COLORADO TELEPHONE
ators, of which the senior senator nity of free citizens, who, without
: for the? defense.
In the conduct and the confrom Illinois was chairman, recomCOMPANY BUILDING mended .the admission Into the union trol of this government, shall be comjThe jcase of the United States vs.
Mrs. Pino was set for tomorrow morn- as states the territories of New Mex- pletely subject to its will and dictation
Ing. The cases of Benigno Mares and
ico and Utah, leaving out Arizona ; Nor Is It compatible with the feelings
Cipriano Morales, who are charged
The Colorado Telephone company that was before tne territory or uK-- j which should actuate every American
with perjury, was set for November
to submit for one moment longer than
has purchased through the Investment laboma was created. Kine reason
15. Chas. A. Spelss appears for the
was
Arizona
not
necessity obliges to a government imfor
Including
& Agency corporation a lot corner of
defense.
the financial condition of that posed by the will of others, and In
that
Seventh and National and will pro
which the govThe cases against Confertno
terltory was bad. Its Indebtedness too the form of conduct of
and Eustancla
Romero, W. B. ceed at once to build a fine, commo- ereat. etc., ' to justify admission to erned have no other direction or voice
than Is allowed by the permission or
Bunker for thedefense, were dismiss- dious, two story exchange building. statehood.
v
I
j.
ed. v,.;,
favor
"reachof the governors.
oeen
As this conclusion had
The telephone company has made its
Senator's Harrison's Report.
The case of Bartola Cordoba, charg- plana concerning Las Vegas on the ed under a mlsapprehenclon of facts.
The most thorough and exhaustive
ed with adultery, was set for tomor- basis of a city of 20,000 people. The nd was a severe reflection upon the
row morning. Spelss & Davis for the company confidently beiieves that fig- credit of the territory throughout the reiKjrt ever prepared upon the admis'
defense.
ure will be reached in a short time. country, .the financial comditlon of sion of terltorie, their relation to
The members of the company are well Arizona being as good or better than the federal government, provisions,
Jokers Abroad. ,
pleased with the manner In which either of the others, I was Induced to- and Intent of the constitution, history
their
business here has grown and come to Washington to put the ter of territories admitted, the law Jn the
f m.f. R. R. Larkln, who resides on
premises, etc., was written b the
was the victim of a with the growth of this section of the ritory right before the senate caucus,
"of
Illustrious predecessor of the present
a
correction
have
-r
if
their
and
rpossible
They are exhibiting
pranK last night. When he territory.
of the senate committee on
of
the
,chairman
error
press
Santa
lines
their
by
to
faith
the
hJs
published
by extending
jlwoke this morning he found
anterltorles.
recommending Dakota's ad
have
to
bicycle dangling from a telegraph Fe and they expect to extend them to the country. In order
of
to accompany senate
mission,
feport
the
to
is
caucus
summer.
called,
signatures
other
Las Vegas
pole in front of, the house. By the aid Socorro next
bill 9C7, January. 11, 1886. This ren
for
to
senators
of
the
request
nine,
territorial
be
the
he
the
headquarters
of a high wagon and the driver,
Citizens fully appreciate such action "were required. Through port should be reprinted, and laid
fitceeedtd In rescuing his iron steed. company.
on the desk of every senator and repa
the
for
enterprise of the Colorado Tele- the assistance of th lamented Senator
The professor was up in the air
in congresR.
It is a
'
'
'
while.
Sawyer, of Wisconsin, the signatures resentative
phone company.
on
statehood
text
matters,
Cnllotn
splendid
Senator
and
were obtained,
reconvened the ciueus, nnd Arizona furnishes most valuable Information.
ANNUAL
on nn The following excerpts- from the rewas reinstated and placed
,
ports of Senator Harrison are Interadmitted.
be
to
FEDERATION COUNCIL recommpnded
congress the esting and Instructive:
tn the
on
territories, th? "The policy of the United States
rnte committee
chairman of which was Minnesota's from the time of the adoption of the
Pittsburg, Nov. 14. James Duncan, IzOtions not now affiliated with the treat Senator, the late Cushman K. constitution, and even before, h.H
first vice president of the American federation mid the executive council Davis, "unanimously reported a bill liwn to encourage the settlement of
ndiit tonal efforts to bring them for the admission of Arizona Into the the public Innds lying outside the
federation of labor, read the annual tirpes
in. President Gomnerg was authorized union as n stntg. .Three national rep- boundaries of the Mates, and to orreport of the executive council at the fo tnlict tj,e assistance of other
ublican platforms have recommended ganize the communities thus formed
session of the convention to-- ganlkatlon In securing the pasting? the qriinislon of tW teiitories. Much into states as'MJon as the renuisle
day. It rebiewed in detail many of legislation by all states prohibiting of this statehood hlntory occurred be- population wns found within a suitTerritorial governments
points tovered In he reports of the the employment of child lahor.
fore the acquisition of Hawaii, the able area.
mem-Thof
a
cent
assessment
were
and
An
treasurer.'
'one
discovregarded as formative
always
president, secretary
Philippines,' or the great gold
' and temporary, to be superseded by
coppersmiths made application ber a week for a perlcl of four weeks eries In Alaska.
for a charter, but it was refused and was levied on the entire membership
Within the put few years the devel slate governments ns soon as th? nevast
with
of
the
of
for
to
federation
benefit
affiliate
the
were
the
urged
they
opment of Arizona has been marvel cessary conditions existed. The
Amalgamated Sheet Metal Workers the International typographical union ous, and there has been a wonderful domain acquired by cesRlon from VirInternational alliance. Arrangements Is Its efforts to establish as
Increase In 'population and material ginia by the treaty with Louisiana,
been made tor the consolidation hour day in Job and commercial print-o- f advancement In every Industry. What and by conquest from Mexico, has
United has' caused such a revulsion of feelthe two organizations.
Ing establishments pf.the
'
j There are a large number of organ- - States and Canada
(Concluded on Page Two.)
Inng In the United States senate? It
V

M,

!
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Rule.

traveling In thw West
who have their trunks lost or destroyed while in the custody of railroads will not he able to collect more
than one hundred dollars damages
per trunk, unless they pay practically
express rates when the trunk and con
tents are worth more than that
amount, if the western railroad
unite on a plan which was proposed
at the recent meeting of the Western
Passenger association, which was
held In Chicago.
Although there Is printed on every
ticket, a statement to the effect that
the railroads "will not be liable to a
low .of more than one hundred dollars
on a trunk, such a contract is not
good in law. It Is proposed to estab
lish, a scale of states for the carriage
of 'bHKKage, according to Its value,
something after the plan of the express compunles. The pusenger will
be obliged to declare the value of
bis baggage at the time he checks it.
Railroad officials declare that it is
absurd to expect them to carry trunks
full of valuable apparel and Jewelry
and to be liable for the full loss, although tbey receive no compensation
for the risk. It Is probable that within six months the scheme will be
worked out.
Speaking of the necessity for some
such regulation a well known official
said that the claims filed with railroads for baggage lost or destroyed
show that men never pay less than
$73 for a suit of clothes, $4 for a
shrt, and $8 for a pair of shoes, while
the price paid by women for wearing
apparel Indicates that there Is more
money In the country than anybody
Imagines, and the women have the
most of it.
PHHHenneis

NEW YORK TOUCHED BY
.
TAIL END OF BLIZZARD

BAREFOOT BABE

LOST III STORM

bi the

won

Perishes in Snowstorm and
Body Cannot Be

Pound;
Been Mining for a

in

j

Weel-Pirtic- s
Search
for the ltenui;isFathcr Unaware
of Hi Lom
.

; a.'

The body of the little three-year-ol-d
son of Leandro Maestas. who was
lout in the snow storm near bla home
In the canyon above the Hot Springs
last Wednesday baa not yet been re

covered.

The little fellow was running around
the house barefooted, In the rain, last
Wednesday afternoon, when two older1
brothers started up the mountain to
herd and bring in the goat, on Re
count of the threatening weaker; '
The little tot saw his brother going
up in the hills and started to follow
them. The rain turned to snow and
a big Btorm came up before the older
boys returned with the herd and the
first inquiry of the frtghttaed family
was of the whereabouts of tie youngest son. The boys aald that they had
not seen him as he had not been with
them and an immediate search waa
made.

After proceeding

distance up the

New York, Nov. 14. Several snow canyon they found his little bare foot
squalls, tall ends of a small blizzard prints, in the snow. They followed
in the northern part of the state, these tracks tip to the top of the
divide between San Ignaclo and Oa- swept over this city after midnight.

llinas where all traces of him were
lost, the foot prints having been filled
Town Board Meeting.
f
At a recent meeting of the town with snow.
The whole neighborhood was not!
board of Las Vegas, ordinance No. 48,
fled as far as Roclada. San Ignaclo
relating to the building of sidewalks
on New Mexico and Santa Fe avenues, and Los Sanches and for the paat six
was read section by section, rules hav- days searching parties have been
the hllle in vain.
ing been suspended!, and after being tramping
father
of the little fellow la at
The;
amended by the Insertion of the names
Revuelto
la unware of the dreadand
of Lagero Obeyta and Brlgida de
ful fate which has overtaken his baby
the ordinance, was 'passed, , ;,
.y.y
A ' special committee' cowpeffc off .boy,
The
in places Is filled with canyon
Trustee Barber. Lopez and Martinez,
snow, which lays on the ground over
reported on, ordinance No. 4. the
inches deep and without
franchise asked by the Las Vegas eighteen
doubt the little fellow Ilea buried in
Railway & Power company, and re- some drift. Many
Imagine that a wild
commended lta passage as presented, cat or some
other animal killed, him
having amended certain sections. Tne but It is more
likely that he little
same was passed as a whole and the bare tooted
boy .became lost soon afgoard adjourned, subject to the call of ter he started and perished from cold,
the mayor.
and exposure. The search for ; the
- The franchise as
granted will be ac- body Is still in progress and unless
cepted by the company.
there Is another snow storm In the
canyon the remains will probably soon
Cattle Notes.
,
be recovered.
i

Sll-v-

v.-.-

I

,

The H. O. W. Cattle company made
a shipment of 1,000 steers to Kansas
parties on November' 2nd from Nara
Visa.

There were

20,000

ELOQUENT WORDS ON
THE AMERICAN JEW

cattle dipped this

season in Union county and 60,000
In Eddy and Chavez counties according to information given out at this

1:
New York,

Jacob H.
Scblff at the annual meeting of the
educational ' alliance last night aaid:
"The turmoil In Russia must have
some serious consequences
to the
United- States.
It will mean an immense immigration and this country
must keep lta doors open to allow
those who flee from, that country to
enter. There are many races of the
Jews, five or six at least. The races
cross In this country and they will
unite In making the greatest Jew that
ever existed; the American Jew.- - We
must do our duty to that race and in
the end the world will get the gene-fit.- "
Nov. 14.

offices of the territorial Cattle Sanitary Board In this city.
The season for dipping Is about over
and the board believes they have succeeded In stamping, out mange very
well and the work will be continued
next year. The board believed when
the work was begun, that It might
take at least ten years and are
at their progress. They have
exceeded all expectations In being
able to dtp faster and easier with lens
hardship to the cMtle than was feared.
Most of the objections of cattle raisers have been overcome and even In
Union county where the objections of
cattlemen were strongest, they are McCLELLAN SWEARS HE
SPENT NO MONEY
rapidly falling In line in favor of dipBur-prise- d

t
.i

-

ping.

.

New York, Nov. 14. In a certificate
Christian Otto of Clayton, recently
filed In the county clerk's office.
shlped 800 head of cattle to Denver.
There were .1,22.1 cattle shipped Mayor McClellan assert he spent no
from Roswell In October and 2.657 money directly or Indirectly in aid of
head from Clayton.
his election.

FORMER
HYDE OF
THE EQUITABLE ON WITNESS STAND
.VICE-PRESIDE-

NT

New York. Nov 14. James II. Hyde,
former vice president of the Equitable
Life Assurance society, was a witness
legislative Insurance Investlga- tlon today. Owing to the great crowd
extra police were Rationed in the corridor outside the committee room.
Hyde said he beenme second president of the Equitable one month after graduating from Harvard. He had
been a director two years and had
studied with the special object In view
of succeeding his father In the insurance business. He .did not receive a
salsry during his first two years con

llhe

nectlon with the society, hut when
elected vice president his salary was
fixed at $30,000 a year. He testified
to the object of the $630,000 loan by
the Mercantile Trust company to the
Equitable Roclety being to buy up the
stock of the Equitable as it came Into,
the market, and to make political con
trlbutlons. Hyde said the only poll
tlcal contribution of which he knew
was $25,000 to Cornelius N. Ullss.
treasurer of the republican national
committee, in the last presidential
campaign. This waa solicited by It.
C. Flick, said Hyde,

-- I
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THE COMMERCIAL CLUB.
The prospect of t prosperous year
for the La Vegas Commercial club
i
eicellest. The director of the
organization and the membership
generally are putting forth every effort to unite In the club every bufl-ne- f
Interest of Las Vegas. It In
to make th? club aa organization
thet mill l In a position to deal effectively with every problem conrers-inIs.n Vegas that may arise. It Is
desired to make the club of Mich
to business men that not ono
would
art with his membership" for
irsny t'mea the coat of the dues. It
In the iatentlon to Improve the rooms,
ad i to the furnishings and library,
hnd to make more prominent the so
clal features.
.
The very cordial resjtonKe that in
being made tn the membership cam
pa'gn. Is the bent evidence that the
club 'will be able to carry out It
'plans. An especially gratifying fca
ture .was the ready, response made
yesterday by business and profession-a- )
men of the town of La Vegas. A
committee called on less than half
of the citizens it had on Its lift yes
terday afternoon and in two hours'
time, ha1 received sixteen applies
tions for membership. The senti
ment, thai all Interests should work
together for the good of Las Vegas
was found to, be universal. Almost
every cJtlsen applied to. promptly and
willingly gave his name to the committee. The committee Is at work on
the town again this. afternoon. It Is
believed that the effort to brlnie a
bundred ne wmembers Into the club
will prove successful ani that the aim
to unite all the business Interes's of
Las Vegas Into one central, powerful
organization will be achieved

A

-

,..

o

MORE RAILROADS

FOR LAS

Las Vegas Is coming into its own
and before long, like Santa Fe, will
have three railroads. The El Paso &
Southwestern is making the permanent location of standard guage line

SB

NOTICE

subscription.

ljondon,

Torturing, Disfiguring
from Infancy to Age.

Humors

The agonUiag itching and burning

of the skin, as in eczema ; the frightful scaling, as in psoriasis ; the loss
of hair and crusting of the scalp, as
in scallcd head L the facial disfigure
meat, as In piaffe and ringworm;
the awful suffering of infants, and

anxiety of worn-oparents, as in
milk crust, tetter, and salt rheum
all demand remedy of almost super
human virtue to successfully cope
with ' them. Tht Cuticura Soap,
Ointment, nod Pill are such stands
proven beyond, all doubt. No statement is made regarding them that is
not justified by the strongest evidence.
The purity and sweetae, the power
to afford immediate relief, the cer
taintrof speed rand permanent cure,
the absolute safety and great economy,
nave made them the standard skin
cure and humour remedies of the
drilircd world.

CAPT. GRAHAM'S CURE
Of Distressing Humour.

tU

Tx8 .
Captain W. S. Graham,
V. Va. writing under
date of June 14, '04. says: " am so
grateful I want to thank God thtt a
friend recommended Cuticura Soap
and Ointment to me. 1 suffered for a
long time with sores on my fare and
back. Some doctors said I had blood
pofsor . and others that I had barbers'
itch. None of them did me any good,
but they all took my money. My
friends tell me my skin now looks as
clear as a baby's, and I tell them
Cuticnra Soap and Ointment did It."

ft.. Wheeling,
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Wool. Hides And Pelts a Speci&lty

t

TUCUMCARI

ALBUQUERQUE

eeiwf
Shejcrp Lumber Co.

2

fuse

o

Succoaaor

to Mooro Lumber Co.

Hzfrdware and Glass,
Paint and Wall Paper.

might want asslatanc?, and the GerX. SI.
man banks wiil certainly be obliged
MANUEL R. OTERO.
to strtnthen th;ir goldspplles at
10 62
Itegistfr.
our expense. So far as New York is
Both Phone 150
West Side Plata.
g Barber Block.
concerned the iwstponenient of th?
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION.
loan is an advantage. Inasmuch as it
ficent beauty of their surroundings, gives ample time for preparation.-.- as
H. E. No. 5463.
will be large and prosperous cities, well as permittlsg the natural return
not given to tho fluctuations
tha of funis from the interior to this
Department of the Interior.
comp to cities dependent almost en
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Ocor
railroad
tirely upon
manufacturing
tober 23. 1903.
favors, without regard to the resour
six
Ion
million
dollars
Philadelphia
Notice is hereby given that the folces and adaptability of tie surround In graft on three public Improvements.
named settler has filed notice
New
Xo-lowing
Mexican.
' wonder Philudelphlans are called
Ing country.
of" his Intention to make final
;
0
V
proof
sleepy,in support of his claim, and that said
o
OPEN RANGE.
The 'Atlanta Constitution says that proof will be made before U. S. Court
The trustees of the Las Vegas grant President Roosevelt narrowly missed Commissioner, at Wagon Mound, X.
have decided to keep the '600.000 Leisg a Georgian. "Roosevelt luck" XL, on December 6, 1905, viz: Martina
Casaus de Lopez, of San Miguel coun- KOm DO
acres undisposed of as open range again.
Sec. 24, S.
This Is undoubtedly the best course as
ty for the S. 12 X. E.
o
X. W.
Sec. 35, 'TI 16 X., R.
being of the greatest benefit to-- the
The chief engineer of the navy be
HOME-MAD- E
greatest number, although a leasing lleves that all the younger officers it E.
names
He
the
witnesses
would
In
a
result
following
reven
system
good
should be faugh
engineering and to.
ue. However, were ,t:i: grant to be made to realize Its
prove his continuous residence np-responsibilities.
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
into
loo
divided ;
o
We
our own candies and know what we've got. The
F. Gonzales,
Leandro 'lrujillo, candies aremanufacture
culture
well
Jpse
and
dry
,
made of the purest and best material obtainable "We malie a
pumping
.If it Is a disgrace to die rich
the grant would lir a
specialty of fine chocolates and boo bans. An invitatiou is extended to Las
the Kansas tanker who died a Marcelino Segura and Francisco
Knar th. ranlv io. ntaHa
all of Gonzales P. O., X. M.
Imtm laliM tn rtait rmr jtnir lrlfrhn '..rA
few years be of great value to Las Ve- short time
dolfive
million
ago owing
V
MANUEL R. OTERO,
gas and would give It an Income far lars, must be a candidate for honor. .
Succaor. to Gibaon (A SUtc.
above that derived from direct taxa- (
Register.
Colorado PhoM, 247
o
,
tion. Santa Fe also shonfd make use
Senator Dppew expected the insurof .the unoccupied lands within the ance scandals to blow over but he did
Santa Fe grant, or at least, take steps not know how hard it was
going to be
to encourage dry farming experiments to
keep on his feet during the hurrithat would make the city's land even- cane.
New
tually of considerable value.
o-Mexican.
Printer Ricketts
''- o
',
saya that government documents burn
EFFECT OF ALTITUDE,
better unbound. They would be more
useful though if the aper on which
Dr. Virgil P. English, of Cleveland. they were printed weft? left In
O., who has been spending a considerform.
OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTEL
able time at Colorado Springs, writes:
o
According to 'the most autbrntlc
The New Norway is to be representreports that I have seen, living in ed
Washington by Xanen. the
thene high sltitiis, under favorable famous Arctic explorer. The presiWARNER'S RUST PROOF
BANNER
conditions of .fresh' air, exercise, sun- dent will now have
amonj ht.f acCORSETS.
cheerful
light,
surroundings, happy quaintances a man wi;h w hom he can
None Higher
mental conditions, etc., has given th swap bear stories.
We carry a full Hue of WarnNone Better
best. remits of any method of treat0
Corsets. The Infest model
er's
ment that is yet generally known.
HYOMEI CUBES CATARRH
ami most prevailing ntjle.--. '
Prke 10c ami 15o.
"
O
BREATHE IT,
No dangerous drugs or alcoholic
GOVERNMENT FINANCES.
are taken into tne stomach
when Hyoniei f
nsed.
Breathed
Hf nry Clews says:
Kid Gloves $1.25
of Uee Waists
Inportait
Monttary conditions control the through the Inhaler, the balsamic
of
to
the
Hyomel penetrates"
stock market Just now and prices are healing
Only for 10 Days
Really better than the glove usualdeclining In consequence. Were It most remote clis of the nose and
sold at $1.75. This is an Importly
values
and
$ft
$K)
kills
the catarrhal
not for the present high rates of in- throat, and thus
ed glove fine, soft, flexible and durmncoos
heals
irritated
the
we
germs,
terest
might be revelling In a posable skins in black, white and street
sibly dangerous bull speculation. With membrane, and gives complete and
shades. All perfect fitting, offered
enre.
call money quoted, however, between permanent
...$1.25
most
is
the
Hyomel
pteas
simplest,
Sale of Larli TaiUred Mit8
eight and fifteen per ctnt, and scarce
at that, the Inducements for opera ant and the only goarantced core for
It's a fine fresh , lot mad In a
tions on the long side are naturally catarrh that has been discovered.
many beautiful styles, all In
great
Important Sale of Skirts
stianended. Bank reserves are tntKh Complete ot'tflt, fl.tiO; extra bo tie.
moat wanted materials and color.
the
G. Murphey.
depleted, while loans are greatly ex 30 cents. For sale by E.
Dread and walking lenotts. Colors
The most fetching and fasMonable
w :
v
tended: anV tfgltlma'e demands for
tot wo have ever had for loss than l
and black and all tha- - fashionable
funds being heavy with the prospect LOW RATES TO EL PASO
cloth.
New styles all of them, and
almost double the price.
f Incrcas'n rather than diminishing
all of them well tailored. Prices rang
Prices range from 910 to $20.
there Is little money at present availfrom $3.50 to $10.00.
On November 13th. 14th and 15th
able for speculative purposes In he the Santa fe will sell rounu .rfp tickWe Are Sole .Ueitj
E. P.
stock market,. Little, If any. aid can ets to El Pao-a- t
rate of $I3.U,
Ree44C.FiaeLidiMSbtes
be expected from the goverment, and which Is one fare for tne round tri.
Inportaat Sale of Ladies (Juts!
the only remedy In sight Is a contrac- Pinal return limit November 25, 1905.
An exceptionally fine chance, al(,
tion of loans In order to meet' other bnt, by depositing ticket with Joint
this
season's best styles in eovert. la
urgent demands. Such contraction of agent, on or before November 16th,
chevist
and broadcloth.
Prices from
eotirse falls most severely upon pure- and payment of fee of W feats, an ex$7.50 to $16.00.
and
liquida- tension of return limit until Decemly speculative operations
Nat ono has seen the tun of a pretion In storks naturally follows. The ber 25, 1903, mar be obtained.
asason. leautiful styles, splon ,
vious
'still
threatenlocal money market Is
Tickets for aide trips "to Mexico
didly made; all sites In the lot
ed with gold exports, and large sums points at low rates will Jt on sale
are due to Japan on account of tts at El Paso on November 19th and
loans, which will b transmitted at Sflth. For full paxtlcutara Inquire at
Sale of'tbildren and Misses
In ticket office.
the first favorable opportunity.
Coats
W. J. Ll OAS. Aint.
fact, there Is a strong presumption
that remittances for this account are
Full length winter coata. plain silk
already being quietly made. The Im- f H rfnmtly ohtialn r. iind Fordism j
velvet
coats, collarless styles, trimmprovement In the Russian situation al
ed with silk braid and fancy buta
of
so strengthens the probabilities
tons, belted and double breasted, lined
Rumor sta'ed
large Russian loan.
and interlined, deep , velvet facing,
thst this had bpen postponed until
navy, rcyal,
red. brown and
February or March, but should the
or '!
ol Inv mm ha J
b!ack. f .'on 53.50 to $10.
motel
ria
government auceeed In restoring order and putting proposed reforms inIF INTERESTEO IN
COMFORT-ABLEto early effect the bsn will probable
AND BLANKETS
COME
be placed before that date. With forKnown the country o er at makers of
TO THIS STOSE AND ASK fOR
eign bankers Is merely a question of
hifih c!ts focvear.
OUR PRICES.
an opportune moment for placing this
'
ST Mill
loan: and. bvlng already heavily comOpposite U. S. Pate-- 1 Otticsf
mitted to RuFvlBi) obllsaMons. it Is to
"V
jn'rlVjIwrS V. Vs.
thir Interest to "streng'h,en the Rus
,

Coorc Lumber Company

Sash, Doors, Builders1 Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood

'
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States court commissioner at Las Vegas, X. M., on Xoveniber 16, 1905
viz: Jesus Ma. Aragon for the S
X
N. E.
Sec. 2, T
S. E.
14 X.. R. 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
to provw his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said laad v'.i:
Matlas Duran, of Sanchez, X. M.;
Cirlaeo Gonzales, of Tren.entina, X.
M.; Dioniclo Arazon, of Treinen'ina.
V M.: Jose L. Gonzales, of Treinea-tln- a

at S3.95

REMEDIES

tf

4

t

j

(Incorporated)

Xotice is hereby given that the folrot cv
lowing named settler ha fll-of bis Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
troof will be made before United

4

&

SIe

CURED BY THE

'

GROSS. KELLY

FOR PUBLICATION.

11. 19u3.

however,

LOGAN

R. OTERO.

Entry No. $171.
the
of
Interior, Land OfDpartnient
fice at Santa Fe X. SI., October

sian government financially without
unnecessary delay. For this rea-the foreign bankers may begls to draw
upon America for gold as soon as our
local stringency abates
Tails Is
strong from a monetary KtanrtiKjInt.
and could readily provide its tdiare of

"

I

LAS VEGAS

Homestead

GrccZrfcrtor Powder

from Torrance to Dawson, via Las
Vtgiis. which will be a counterpart to
the Santa Fe Central railway; capital-f- t
who have acquired extensive timber and mineral lands adjoining the
Pecos Forest reserve, aiv surveying a
firty mile narrnw guage railroad from
the Meadow ciy to their properties,
which will le cimilar to the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad. The New Mexican has reiterated again ani a?aln
that eventually Santa Fe and Las Vegan, on account of the varied and almost illimitable resources and magni-

PECCS

PATTERNS

Milk Crust, Tetter, Ringworm, and
Soiled Head, and Every Form of

CUTICURA

Tauport,

end Optician,
Jowotor
000 Doulam
Avo.

.

.

AND ECZEMA

,

I

Rcsisfer.

10-6-

cord-woo-

PSORIASIS

11 S. K

Z, T. 15 X., R. 21 E.
r.arns the following witnesses

Vegas, X. M.
MANl'KL

Jo Mum

d

j

K.

to prote his continuous residence tp- and cultivation of said land, vii:
Jetsus Ma Aragon. of Trementlna X.
SI.; Dlonlcio Arason. of Trementlr.a,
X. M : 'David Sandoval, of Laa Ve
gas, X. M.: Jos Dario Outlerrei, of

Ocdo From Grcpoo
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LAS VeOAS

THE CANYON

To refuse rtrtuin arilcka of food ut
You want them, but
meal lime,
there' tho dUlii-that ulwuys fol
low . Heartburn, Bloating, Headache,
Cramps, or Vomiting umke you feel
mUti'ublu. In- -

Facts Concerning Site of Corona
Remains of Communal Dwelling and
'
Ancient Ruins

I'omim in ut the head of a luu,
narrow valley lUtudlitg
ouihuiHt-warto the Pccoh river, known un the
(iailo canyon. It In a notable physical
ttaviiff uf i h la Hfci ion, und u besides
iieh In Inierewt from the many evl- i'. net h of former
population tun! clvtll
;iuim oi which no niKiuncai records
Naturally It is noteworthy from
la; fuel that ti'lhoiiKh Iih drainage
t i t a I ho extensive, them W In Iih
entire length no Kprlng or stream or
(ol of water excepting the shullow
lis l!o la lie here at Corona.
In the
tlatlow
runs
depression which
through It, In Heaon of heavy rain,
Muter tlows tor a abort time only, but
fo
and of kg little effect
fir tin ne occurence! that the travel-iR ad way follows this depression
tifrrly a'l It U'tiglh and ltd course
for the most part Is grass grown. On
eltlier s de rise the sloping hill that
bound the canyon, covered with' a
pre wtli of cedar and plno. These hills
ave deeply indented by Bide canyons,
ij ar y all having Athe name dlrectfon
beautiful section
jouihcuftterly.
r country is cmnracea in uiese can.vons.and Its many extensions, all
t'vcsly clothed with rich grasses.
In the autumn sunshine, Its
V f
nt'ractlveness to the eye Is striking,
th foreground everywhere composed
of the yellow vegetation.
the hill
where
save
slopes darkly green
hriehtened by patches of brown and
scarlet tinted scrub oak, the further
h'Jls looniln.se blue and purple. The
lack of water seems the only drawback lo the perfection of the scene
in beauty, or to tiie utility of the wonderful pasturage everywhere In evidence. Water Is only procured at a
considerable depth, from 150 feet to
500 feet, and must be raised to the
surface' by windmills or pumping en-- '
glnes. Several ranches are located
along the length of the fcanyon each
with its well or its two wells, from
which water is pumped Into earth
reservoirs where the stock from valley and mesa ranges come daily to
drink. , It Is surprising to note how
little the. abundant pasturage is depleted by all the graz.ng permissible
by this water supply. To the ordinary
observer the grasses appear as If
by flocks or herds.- It is not
to be wondered at that this section
has its wide Tepu.ation as the
est herding locality in New Mexico.
hers were, lords of
The "Spence-'hrocanyon for many years, during
tney accumulated fortunes, as
jbey might in view of the rare
advantages they, had hert.
Joseph Simpson settled near Gallo
lake nearly five years ago and has
now; an improved ranch home four
mile? from Corona, where his f'.ocks
and herds rolling in fatness surround
him:" A little further is the home of
Wallace Schartzer with a good well of
water, and a mile beyond the ntw
homestead of J. D. Melton. Then

HOSTETTER'S

c.mies the ranch of Zeb Owen, reputed
the wealthiest man ot i h iieliihboi-hood- ,
where Contractor J. 8, Calnouu
of Santa liosa Is now completing for
him u roomy und well built residence
with verandas und fireplace In the
Cultivated fields are
modern style,
lu view everywhere, and an abundant
water supply U furnlsht'ii.from a tletp
well pumped into large funks, troughs
and reservoirs. Ills live stock con- hisim or weuum, wnue races, roiling

d

STOMACH BITTERS
you'll find M)iue relief. It HirengthiHii
I ho
(llut'stlve organ and thus pre.
VeiiU these ailments, which will develop Into Chronic Dyspepsia if not
attended to ut once. Try a bottle unl
attended to at once, Try a botile and

dealers.

0
0
0a
0
0
0
SURPLUS
0
000,000.00 00

o
0o
o
o
o CAPITAL PAID IX
o
o 01QO.000.PO
o
o
'D. T. HOSKINS. Caahier.
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
0
FRANK 8PRINQCK,
F. B. JANUARY, Ate't Catnler.
0
0
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
0
0
0
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
0
0 H. COKE, President
H. W. KELLY, Vice President
D. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer.
0
PAID VP CAPITAL, S0.000.00
0
9 Save your earnlnjm by depoeha the 4n, h Um Voh HaviDK Bank, where
thev will bring you an
lot

San Miguel National Bank
of Las Vegas
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,.2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
it
"
".
35c
l.UtJUtO'JUUtlliM.
"
.
500
to
50c
lbs.
1,000
,
l
"
"
Less than 50 lbs.
75c

.
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Vlce-Preilde-

Events at the Duncan.
NoV( 15thi 0eorw Samuels.
fatNov. lGth'and
The next place is W. A. Hooth'a re-- Nuy J7tU Movlng pictures, Brltt-cet'ome, "bvery dollar
toff
all deposits of 15 and ov
, Nelson
acquisition of the Drill will. Just
fight Waller Korblsh.
beyond Is the home of O. H. Pope, one fjov. 2fuh to
of the most prospermia hheepmen of Noy; lMx E,he, Tucker Stock com.
(
the community.
Ills ranch Is most j
pany.
favorably located at a wide placw in Nov a(llh n. 0f R. T. ball.
,
the canyon where easy uccss Is had Dec. 4tlt. "The Marriage of Kitty"
2C0 acre ranch Colfax county, N.
to the mesa tops on either side. Twoj
Jules Murry company.
wells supply copious si reams of wa- Dec. Cth, "two MerryTrump"
Wood M., all under fence, over 2(w acven
res-TIiIb
j
under ditch, CD acres la alfalfa, good
his
to
reservoir.
ter
large
& Ward company.
house, barn and corra's.
garden,
ervolr, by the wuy, Is located iu the Dec. 7th. "Cousin Kate"
Alberta
Ranch, Kit) acres, near the city.
grave yard of prehistoric peoples
Gallatin and company.
or exchange for city p'cp
w hoso homes are close by.
Dec. 13th, Mahara's Minstrels W. A. Will sell
erty.
The ruins of an ancient communal)
and Jack Mahara.
A
C acres of land south of town unimdwelling are plainly to be seen in the Dec. 1Mb to
Will sell cheip.
v
proved.
large open area commanding a view Dec. 2:trd, Tlie McDonald Stock comC room
on Eighth
hou
modem
in every direction. The stone walls
pany.
street. ' Heautlful lawn and shade
of former structures are distinguish- Dec. 2"ih and
tr?es.
able above the surface outlining a Dec. 28th. George Samuels' company.
T room house on Fourth
street
large enclosure of square shapt The, Jan. 1st. Kast Side Fire Department
Crociu house on Seventh street.
rooms appiur to have been of variball.
ous sizes, some small, some larger.
FOR RENT.
One which has been excavated ati Don't forget to go to Snvnge's for
room
on Railroad avenue.
house
i
con came. jw
some recent time, shows a flreplaco fine luucncs
rootn furnished house on Seventh
'
as having been located in .a corner j
9133 street.
The Elk is there, call for It.
as is customary with the native
Harris
pie now in building. The surface all,
For sale A hotel range and hoed.
about is strewn with remnants of pot
'
.
1M99
aenu.. '
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
tery and fragments or flint and
.
quartz. Visitors find occasionally such
New fresh supply of ovsters at Savrelics of former household Implements
)
age's Bridge street restaurant.
as grindstones, or metates, and stone
axes. Nearby are 'evidences of the
fjo to Gehrlng's for harness repair-- ,
burning of pottery shown in fused ing. Harness made to order. ,
clays discolored by intense. heat. The
shreds of pottery picked up hereabout f A line of fine road wagons at
exhibit many ditfeient patterns in: Cooley's repository will be sold at re
a good runabout
their markings and several variations duced prices.of Get
a cheap one.
the
for
price
of coloring, all indicating a considerable degree of skill and luste in then
Ryan & BioodH grocers, 507 Sixth
makers of a long past day.
street. Both phones. Goods, deliver
Calls Promptly Attended.
The ruins of this place are typical ed promptly.
of a hundred others in this immediPictures framed "to order at S. R.
ate locality. It is a matter of wonPhones:
Dearths'
the undertaker.
numerso
a
that
derment
population
Colo. 294; Vegas 407.
,
ous should have existed here a suffi- '
A reduction of from St to $3 on all
cient time to have erected, permanent
and this guarantees the
habitations and towns and then, hae ready mades
-.
'"
LIPkr;. JP' 4:New Buckwheat
perished so completely that neither mv11
flour, from New
records or traditions remain concern'
3 pounds for 20 cents; Mbtt's
York,
'Another
j
them.
ing
questionof equat
Ryan & Blood can furnish you with purj? New "York sweet cider, 50 cents
astonishment - is frorawhatures
,
oranges, bananas, California a gallon; the best honie made mince
aples,
for
water
such a population procured
lem- meat on the market. 5 pounds for 6')
their subsistence and for, their anima. grapes. Concord grapes, quinces,
and
citron
on,
orange
raisins,
peel,
cent; extra large olives, CO cents a
possessions, had they any. Who were
fruits.
other
and
currants
many
quart; extra good canned pumpkin,
Galio
in
the
these strange forerunners,
all
ready for making pumpkin pies;
came
When
Whence
c'snyon?
they?
win-- .
store
Meckel's
Watch
faincy
cigar
cranberries; fine eggs for cusHow long did they remain? Why dedows.
tard
Merritt & Primrose cream,ple8;
unanswerabb
parted? are matters of
er
butter.
Ryan & Blood, 507 Sixth
conjecture.. A rich field for Investiwho
Both
street.
man
The
Baving
is,
young
phones. Goods 'deliverv;gation, indeed, is offered the archaeomoney is traveling on. the road to ed promptly.
numerin
these
logist and ethnologist
wealth: and the Plaza Trust & Sav-- ,
ous ruins of the Gallo canyon.
V
ings bank stands for him as the gate-- '
a chili con carne, only 10 cents,
'
way of success.,
at Savage's Bridge street restaurant
'
'
Gehring's for Tents.
Parties going to the country will
Buy tweet potatoes, Irish potatoes,
consult their best interests by catling
'
I'celery,
.turnips, caobage, squash.
Duvail's for short orders nights.
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
onions, carrots, beet?, soup bunches, NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.
may
reasonable
at
nice rigs
prices
parsley and all other vegetables at
be had.
& Blood's, 507 Sixth street.
Notice of the grading and improvHy Blotter's new ciaiar. The Elk. is Ryan
of the following street in the city
,
ing
a home product. Union made.
.;
-,
of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
undertaker and em- - Fifth street, between Main street and
CELERY FOR
filOE
For Rent Modern
house, W. M.612Lewis,
'
Lincoln
Ave., both phones. Eaca rfvenne:" "
baimer,
very completely furnished. Call at
TttARUS OI tlHO
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
916 National.
And all persons owning or having
'
Phone your orders for fresh oysters
an interest in the lots or property
Children's oresses and cloaks at
. .
to Simpkins Bros.
,
Now is good time to get
.10-2kbuttlng the raid portions of the
Lipkey's cloak parlor.
street, or Interested
quarter of young beef.
Real estate or (Jre Insurance. A.
In the grading or improving thereof,
Dr. Williams has removed his denBlock, Phone 57.
tal office from Bridge street to Room W. Kelleher, Veeder,
PTJOIS ALWAYS RIGHT
'
';.:
V
3 over Center Block drug store.
1M
Whereas, Xhe city council 6f the
5C
".
city, of Las Vegas, being of the opinWanted Girl to assist with house-Ryan & Blood sells the celebrated ion and having decided that the inwork and cooking. Apply 424 Grand Kin Hee coffee pot coffee and also terests of said city require that the
also
sideboard; all in good order. Ap the Kin Hee Drip coffee pot.
street In said city should
Both phone 144.
ply at Optic office.
be graded and improved; and said city
Get an oyster' stew, 25 cents, at council having fixed and set the 22nd
Remember that Ryan '& Blood will Simpkins Bros., Bridge street.
day of November, 1905, at 8 o'clock
be the place to buy all kinds of nuts
p..m and the city. council. chambers
for Thanksgiving.
a
Smoke the Elk.Vtilon made.
in, the city hall, in th" city, pt Las
, . It
Vegas, New Mexico, as the time and
place for hearing objections' to the
doing of said grading and Improving
of, said .street, 'and having directed
?:
,he undersigned td give Notice to all
5
persons interested therein :
Makes less noise than any other, typewriter, the touch is
Now, Therefore, you and each of
you are hereby, given notice that you
Hiihter, the work is better and therefore more work is done. Its
V.
or either of you, ot any other person
writing is always in siht. It has the lightest and quickest
'
or
in the grading
a
atid
and
do
will
It
Other New end Suappr StyU In Stock
any'
perfect
permanent ajlgoment.
o and persons Interested
tuch,
of
street may
said
Improving
O
thing any other typewri'tr will do and many things no other
council at
said
before
the
appear
city
O
typewriter will do. It was awarded the Orand Prize at the St.
'said
place herein men
and
the
time
Louis Bxposition. Try the Underwood and convince yourself.
tioned and he heard as to the pro
COnr.ON SENSE SHOE STORE
priety and advisability o making such
17.
New, Block, 614 DouflUs Ave.
Improvements and the grading of said
street, and as to the cost thereof
and as to the manner Oi payment
FOR SAL- Etherefor
and as to t.ie amount thereOne house on Fifth ftreet, new!
of to be assessed against the propfine lawn and shrubbery.
erty abutting on said street, and
to any othpf matter
p?rtalning to
One house on National, 7 rooms
fJISO. A. I'liKMIMJ, ilnimger. ' ,
the, said grading or improving the
modern.
'
paid street that may be proier to 1)8
If you want a furr.jiied
house
Orta very cosv house on Tctu'.i Si.
beard at said time and place; and
we
to
show
mwvp
can
Info,
conyou
rtudjr
On plastered a'obp in fine
:.
said
FPvetal at prices ranging from $2,250
city council will at said time and
dition on Grand avenue ntar the
take final ac( on in regard to
place,
KWMround house.
requiring th graJing and Improving
We have LOTS in all parts of tho
of Raid ftreet.
business, lo'i pnd residence lrtit fo
Dated this Slh day of November, A.
c!tj at prices that will Interest yon
sale In any part of city. All kind of.
'
If jou want to tuy.
1?05.
I).
prices.
CHAS. TAMME,
e)
Both Phone! No. 450
Douglas Avenue und 6th SI.
City Clerk of the City of Las Vegas.
-
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Interesting

DAILY OPTIC

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

McGuire & Webb

:

'
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Real Estate Co.
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....Valffiora Ranch...'
A

K3oden Hemlih ftescrf for

tbm Ouro

of Tub.roulo.l9

ll-.'-

I

4

,

paaoaco
end Enprcoo

,

ll-8-

fomturm.

separate cottajie, with porcelain enameled lavatory
and running water for each patient; large bath bouse with sho er
bat h, etc; tine spring of pure mountain water with a flow of 21,000
gallons per day.
also
AmumuntOtlla- - Saddle and driving horses and
golf, tennis and croquet for free use ot guests. Advanced oases
not received., For further information address
four-in-han-

Or.

W.

r. CROYM, Ke.ldmt Phyolmn, Wmtrou., tt,

'
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11-C- 1

11-3-
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11-S-
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five-roo-

"10-21-
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1

BELIEVE

IN LETTING

fl

OUR
LIGHT SHINE

TURNER

-

For

AETNA BUILDING ASSOCIATION
Las Vegas, N. M
West Side,

MEATS
Always in season and

Goo. Donzaolo

Attrcoiiono

11-8- 2

"above-name-

d

"

10-10- 4

DUI

FOR SALE

ll-8- ',

above-name-

Out
lowest
Kid Dlucher
Pi
,tnce

53.50
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Tho Undcrvjccd Tjpoivriicr

i

'
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f

CV.HEDGGOCK

r. UZ3LE0, Lcozl Aczzi,

I

QMZAT

Tula fo Po.ltlvif
omorttiom tlm

rr

FOR SALE

-

i

11CT

m

GQHCPIpAGY
All new scenery; an excellent company of talented artists.
He is delivering the goods.

Prices, 50c,

7fto

and

$1-0-

on a an a g

Reserved seat sale Nov. 13th.

"

Nov. 11 and 17
RITT NELtON

PRI2t PIOHT

a

Calls promptly atteoded to at all.
boon. Otitoe in rear of Schaeter's
Pharmacy, (Wi stxth Srsot. Both ,
Phoue :t
haiw and Purniuirt Aoving a Sped shy

PIC- -

TURIt.

'L

ine investment and Agency corporation

BELDEN

'

3

11-8- 0

itent
Piccadilly Toe
MillitarvHeel

brick house, good as new,
Will sell
large comfortable rooms.
furnished or unf uruiahed at a sucrlnoe.
Oulhird cash, the balance on long
hue ai low rie ot interest.
Five-roo-

; tiie

d

11-19- 8

11-8-

OPERA HOUSE

ttovsc"tn m

1

VatPAPEN'S.

IT
Utvl

8
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SQUARE

A generation ago It was coidered
1
undignified for a financial Institution
to advertise lri any way. The best
of them do It now. The "Aetna," for
one, believes in spreading the gospel
A square deal is just what you
of cooperation. What the "Aetna" is
expect; you can always feel sure ot
doing for Las Vegas you may already it when you go to ;
know. What It Is doing for its members you can easily know by getting
a copy of our detailed annual repoit.
Will you not help increase the usefulness and productive energy of the
"Aetna" and incidentally- help your' ;
self to a good thlngf

to-wl- t:

1

.

WE

Prlces, 25c, 60c. 75c

t

1'
i

Ef Dorado

THE LEIIUin

S

llctal

"ReottMd tlndrr
New Meiujcmtiit

BAKERY
is now In a portion to
lilt all demands for bread,
cakes, etc. Oven capacity
UW loaves.
Orders
phoned or given to our
solicitor will be promptly
delivered

C
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Pain-l-

t

Conutiutlou.

o
o
Mrs. J. B. STOUT o
o
SI4 Grand AVtnae.
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LV VEQAS
UNWILLING

nroe of mi iotbots
WQUMATCi.! AID ALL
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"I vss tnach afflicted with rheumatism, writes
M.C.Nud,IowavUle, Sedgwick Co.,Kansas, "going
about on crotchet and suffering a great deal of pain.
I waa induced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment, which
cured me, after nsing three 50c bottles. IT IS TUB
CRBATBST LINIMBNT I HVKR USBD;
it to a number of persons, all express
themselves as being benefited by It. I now walk
great
without crutches, and am able to perform
deal of tight labor on the farm."

'

hararec-enunend-

THREE SIZES: 25c, 50s AND $1.00

CO.
SNOW U.LINIMENT
BALLARD ST.
8. A.
LOUS.

niR.-'v.',-

In by

inn.;-nlflce-

v

celebrated her elghty-vim- t
Ask your dealer for Optic 8cratch
birthday
last Wednesday with a gathering of Tablets. You get more and better
ft'lenda to spend the day.
paper for 5c than in any other tablet
on the market
Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never S
'
safe without It
Chas. Schleter, Dr. Slack, Bob Ir
vlen and R. H. Dean, went to Denver
last week to attend some work In the
Shrlner's lodge.
Women love a ctear, healthy com
plexlon. Pure blood makes it. Bur
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.

'

The Daily Optic, the only daily

The secret of the clrl's V.xM
to go to school is.iiueres
A year or rev ago she went to frivol
for about nine months. It wa? enough
to give her a deep hunger' for nun
Her parents, howevr.
knowledge.
decided that sb should marry a pronUsing young bunk of ilm vUlage, whom
the maUen'ntil not like, and wno !:
fides had no desire whatever for ho
schooling upon which Dolores .nnd set
her heart. She cried and protest d
and stormed, but her parent wera
obdurate, so n jne small hours after
midnight, she stole from the housj
while her family were Sleeping,' and
made her way to Albuquerque and
the Indian school.
The baffled father and mother re
turned to the village last night to
break the news to the buck who trai
to act the role of groom.
doi'r-mlnatio- n

i

a native.

"

Chamberlain's Coiigh
Son Lost Mother.
Remedy.
"Consumption runs in our family,
From Napier. New Zealnnd, Herald:
"d through it I lost my mother,"
Two years ago the Pharmacy Board
of New South Wales, Australia, had writes B. B. Reld. of Harmony, 'Me.
an analysis made of all the coiiKh "Pr he P"8 flv ,tar8. however, on
medicine s that were sold in that mar- - tn slightest sign of a cough or a cold,
k?t. Out of the entire list they found ; I have taken Dr. King's New Discov-onlfor Consumption, which has saved
one that they declared was en- me
from serious lung troubl?.", His
exThUi
from
all
tirely free
poisons.
mother's
dath was a sad loss for Mr.
was
Chamberlain's
Cough
ceptlon
No

Poison

A Whiskey That Is Pure.

.

Mr. William H. Curnry, wno nni
EJlit'l Vntiglit. t,ncher of the
fourth' grade In the North Side school been In Union for the punt year, left
(;t R:ton, Ih ill with a liht nttack'of Saturday for Pho;nlx, Ariz., where he
ecarlet fever. MIhh Ih'HKle Shaw is Koch on biitdnt'ss of a lfjtal nature for
un Alabama firm of which state he is
in charge of the room.
Ml?

In

J

y
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ern New Mexico.

i

.

Prest reports and all

Old
Crow has tstablished a reputation for its purity. This whis-- .
We also handlo a flue line of imported
key U
wiufs, liquors and cigars.

-

the news locally and territorially

I

Eight' pages daily.

Antlers Club SaJoon,
MttttttMttttMtMMtttMMHmW

of the Santa Fe system,

DELL CHAMBERS, Proprietor.

,,

i.i.ln

Browne & Manzanarcs Co
Wholesale
anocEns
WOOL, IHDEC AED PELTS

(

whatever
fall.

s

mo-liv- e

This (Trent nwnetlfM, N.inSblng and
tmllnff remedy Kpwslli.v curasktt buru

tr baft itnd

SBM

Hoolo

geles Times:
"Las Vegas has a daily

s

,

I

Ik

tmr rutt, spralas,
,

t
.

-

a city twice its shw."

Las Vegas, New Mexico

E

"

f

We have the exclusive ajrency'ia Las
Vejras for the famous Monarch Malleable IrorfRang-e- , the bel on earth.
Give this rangre your itispectioti and
you will use no other. Prices from

,

Per TJontSd

$35 to $00.

GEHR.ING.
J.
Masonic

Hardware

;

Temple
4 4

PUG

Deader

Douglas Ave
.

.

Deportment

tatei

rU.
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r ont

recognized as an absolute necessity by all
progressive accountants, auditors, manufacture
trs, bankers, and business men generally

by

tiw-nli- l

ht

manu-tatturrr- ..

ft McDAIO. Clinton,

If not otiiairaMo

at

your

Accept no Subatltutn.

drug-Slsts-

g
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litm-nm-
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CACTUS OIL

It is

O Tht Jont Improved Loctt Led

olA wounv turn-bahnniU, f pat bltrs ete.',
u4 Is the suodard reraady tor
wsra eats on ftnltnabs. baraon a"d
htl9
srnitrhc. "(treat keel,
titknl ntkh-r- . Itch. miuip. etc.
wound frtxn the bottom tip'
It
MtelllDKn,

The Loose Leaf
Accounting System
g Is No Longer an Innovation.
o

O

Srulxea, wren,

'.

Btst thst

O qTHEIR

Spblity

are manufacturers of
Osnius end

Expxs

PERPETUAL LEDGER is

Ccmpsny

Cen Produce

0

Q
O

0O
X

q

o

Blank books,
logs,

sales

o
o
o
oah
o

,

commercial
thee

calendars,

pamphlets,
books,

cata.

duplicating

duplicate

and

books of every, dss
crlption, cash books, etc., rubtriplicate

ber stamps, seals,
etc.

autographs,

O

g

7jrpotWtfof

2 MJsata'Ussaiesf
q LEBH&ERQ
q

ing and expanding mechanism the round back always
remains in the center whether the book is used at its
0
maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving it
a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binoer can 0
be firmly Ucked on one or one thousand leaves, and one O
or more leaves can be inserted or remored without dis- - O
&
turbing the others.
Further information sent on application, or our rep- resentative will call and show you the goods.

The OPTIC CO.. Agts.

general
..
specialties:

It has S

T no sharp corner or edges that mar the desk. It opens
other. Its compactness
q, and closestheq icker than anywhen
to lie closer to
surface,
writing
permits
q the desk than any other binder. Byin itsuse,improved
clamp- 0

a

business and combines

the most powerful, O

most dut able and lightest on the market.

Kr naie by

All
Enterprising
Druggists

news-

paper that would do credit to

MONARCH RANGE

0O

Without
A Occr

e

1

lway

syndi-cat- e

writer, says in the Los Am

1

KinQ flAOTUS OIL

new

paper correspondent and

Does

PBOF. DEMI'S

might

And you have a beauti-

Waldon Fawcet, special

bottle of

're-Her- e

it

Subscription

they do
need a
hiippra
good liniment and
nec4 It at once. Always kpv on aand a

--

Buck-len'-

hands

ful, growing and enterprising

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
bay Presses
and Binders

On Railroad Track.

you

(

impress

good

produced by The "Optic, into

Complete Line of Amo'e Soap Always on Hand

Qjden

;

'

city, too."

W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers; harvesters

An l when

When You Have a Bad Cold.
"I Thank The Lord!"
You want a remedy that will not
tried Hannah Plant, of Little Rock, only give quick relief but effect a
Ark., "for the relief I got from
permanent cure.
Arnica Salve, It cut;ed my fearYou want a remedy that will
ful running sores, which nothing else
the lungs and, keep expectorawould heal, and from which I had suf- tion
easy.
fered for five years." It is a marvelYon want a remedy that will counous healer for cuts, burns and
teract any tendency toward pneuGuaranteed by all druggists; 25c.
monia.
You want a remedy that is pleasant
TITh'oTieupertntehdent of
and safe to take.
power on th Central, returned to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
Estancla Tuesday from Colorado, all of these requirements and for the
where he had been attending court on speedy and permanent cure of bad
business connected with the D. ft R. colds stands without a peer. For sale
O. railroad, of which company Mr.
by all druggists.
Shone was an employe before going
to Estancla.
Judge Padilla's father, of Fofsom,
an old gentleman, being elghtr-ninState of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas yeas of age, Nil and broke hfs hip
last week, but under the skillful care
County, ss.
of Dr. Ringen he is getting along as
'
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he well as could be expected for ene of
r
is senior partner of the firm of F. J. his years.
Cheney ft Co., doing business In the
Jlty of Toledo, county and state afore- The Exact Thing Required for Con-atsaid, and that said firm will pay the
pation.
sum of One Hundred Dollars for each
"As a certain purgative and stomach
and every case of Catarrh that cannot purifier Chamberlain's Stomach and
te cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Liver Tablets seem to be the exact
FRANK J. CHENEY. 'thing r 'quired, strong enough for the
Cure.
Sworn to before me and subscribed most robust, yet mild enough and safa
In my presence, this 6th day of De- for children and without that terrlMo
cember. A. D. lSSfi.'
ost pnrga- trrtplng so common to
A. W. GLEASON,
R. S. Webster ft C..
(Seal)
lives," say
Notary Public. t'dora, Ontario, Canada. For sale by
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken intern- sll druggists
ally, rnd acts directly on the blood
Between five and fix hundred bend
and r neons surfaces of tho s; etem.
of theep belonging to Clayton merSend for testimonials free.
- F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O. chants were killed by the cold rain
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Wednesday In t1i stock yards at that
Tpke Hall's Family Pills for con- - Nlar. Thy Vers bronsht In to be
delivered to' foreign buyers.

;

has

slons of your city could be

,

kv. .,m

'

"Nothing but

!

manager

Simpson, advertising

;

-

newspaper of which W. H.

said:

s

If

that is fit to print.

A

.

Remedy, made by the Chmb?r!aln Rp'd. but he learned that lung trouble
A Disastrous Calamity.
Medicine company, Des Moines, la., U. must, not be neglected, and how to
cure It. Quickest relit f and cure for
'It Is a disastrous calamity, when
8. A1.; The absence of all narcotl-jPrice 50c and you lose your health, because indigesmakes this remedy the safest and best coughs and colds.
feelguaranteed by all druggists. tion and constipation have sapped It
that can be had; and It Is with a
Trial
bottle
free.
away. Prompt relief can be had In
can
of
that
Ing
any .mother,
security
Dr. King's New Life Pills.
They
give It to her little ones. ChamberS.
Ed
Little
of
Jarhoe
J.
and
build
Lexingreup your digestive organs, and
lain's Cough Remedy Is especially
commended by Its makers for coughs, ton, Okla have completed a pleasant cure neaaacne, dizziness, couc. convisit with R. N. Maxwell of Estancla stipation, etc.
Guaranteed by all
colds, croup and whooping
cough.
returned
to
8n
home.
their
territorial
25c.
druggists;
This remedy Is for sale by all drugThey spent some time while there in
gists.
the mountains on a hunting trip. Mr.
Mr. Hugh Moore of Birmingham,
Jarboe was well pleased with t'ae val- Ala., who went to Raton a short time
A social of "Music and Magic" will ley.'ago for his health, will leave in a
"
be given in Endeavor hall at Raton
few days for California. Mr. Moore
Mart's Unreaaonableness
on Friday Evening, November 17. As
says that his. physician has advised
the name Implies, the entertainment Is orten as great as woman's. But hlni lo seek a lower altitude for the
will be both musical and magical.
Tlios. S. Austin, Mgr. of the "Republiwinter.
can," of Leaven wortn, Ind was not
I Is ten times
Bodily pain loses Us terror If vou'vr
easier to cure unreasonable when he refwed to alcoughs, croup, whooping cough and low the doctor to operate on his wife a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectdc OH
all lung and bronchial affections for female trouble.
"Instead," he. in the house. Instant relief In case
, when the bowels are open. Kennedy's says, "we concluded to try Electric of burns, cuts sprains, accidents
sort
Laxative Honey and Tar Is the origi- Bitters. My wif was thn so sick,
nal Laxative Cough 8yrup.
Gently
she
and
her
leave
could hardly
bed,
' moves
the bowels and expels all cold
refrom the system. Cuts the phlegm, fiye (3) physicians had failed to
cures all coughs and strengthens lieve her. After taking Electric BitSold by Winters Drug ters she was perfectly curel, and can
eak luna-s-,
now p rform all her household duK.
D.
and
Ooodall.
Co.,
ties.". Guaranteed by all druggists,
fine.
J The Verde, a
copper property own- , price
ed by Tim Henhman of Red River,
On Tuesday James Walker of Es- is one of the properties that has
, tancla began the laying of the cement
created considerable'.1 nttentlon this
new build- summer..-- . It has a fine showim? and blocks in the walls of his
next door to the posffice. The
u
rt,nR
Vhn
kbIm
n Wr nnulou ttint'nlrirf rlolflt' 1
"
believe
It
has the making of a
they

the

All

,

North-

In

newspaper published

We handle Old Crow Whiskey exclusively in Lns Vegas.

J

'

tl-00-

OPTO

The

s

tion.
OLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
CENTER BLOCK DRUG COMPANY.

UNHAPPINESS DI8PELLED.

1

Int

ed

Ancient witchery was believed

.,

lah'ta.
Yesterday the kIiI, who U a handsotno young creature with a liberal '
wholSKOinu
lowdiice of the plciiii('-(iibeauty of In r race, arrived at the local Imiian ehmI ami announced her
ib'Klre'to become at once enrolled lot a
regular Miiiitnt.
The nuthorliieH nt the school expressed Mirpilso thai s'.ie had come
It's the Utile coins that grow Into
wp bout her pun Ms or without any
colds; the big colds that end In
big
arangeiiieiitit having be(n made
and deato. Watch the
consumption
and the girl finally, after
llttie
colds.
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
she
confessed
that
tunny evasions,
had run ".way from home In spit of 8yrup.
stnnuouH effort on the part of her
Dr. Charlton of Clayton was called
father and her mother to prewut l.cr
to Ktuton last Saturday to see Mrs.
escape from l;n).
nlsrht her, father and mother McCool's little girl, who U quite sick
mads their npetirance at the school In with typhoid fever..
a highly exasperated frame of mind,
and demanded that the girl go bad:
Half the Ills that man is. heir to
with them. Dolores appealed to the come from
Burdock
indigestion.
school authorities, and th litter re- Blood Bitters
and tones
strengthens
fused to let th? parents take back the
stomach; makes indigestion
their daughter to the pueblo. After
much argument they cooled off n little
to ibo situa
mid resigned ih

5
Tim

people of Red

Independence,

11. 1M!S.

only a few but the true merit of Do
Witt's Witch Hajtel Salve Is known b Htm and Wvmea laaaUuaua About It.
Many women weep and wall and rfu
eveiy one who has used it for boiU
tlieir out
sores, tetter, eciema and piles. Boh' to bo comforted becausebecome
thin 11 i
have
trfses
year,
h Winters Drug Co., and K. D, Good
tuded. Many men incllnn tu profunl'y
all.
Uerauso tlie flies bilo throuali fio t. n
,
If In a kind or bilious moot'.,
thatch on their crunlums. It will bo gi.ul
You wish an aid to digest food,
ao :ea t
Monroe Howell of Clayton has re- news to the mlserublo of both l.aa
b en
No other pill is half so good
lonrn that Newbro's llerplddo
his position at the wutcr and
signed
t!:e ro v
TWa
is
market.
the
upon
placed
As DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
fleet rlc light plant tit that place, and scalp germicide and antlseptlo that act!
Whr-e'er you feel Impending ill,
went lo Kenton Monday to put In a bid hv Hnalrnvlnv the corm or HllcroVe th'lt
And need a magic Hub pill.
on building a telephone line from la the undorlylag cause of all Hair d
No other one will fill the hill
is a new prepara- tructlon.
llerplclde
Clayton to that place,
Like DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
tion, made after a new formula on sSold by Winters Drug Co., and K, D.
entirely new principle. Anyone who haa
tried It will testify as to Its worm. Try
Goodall.
"Neglect colds n.ake fat
mm rv
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on November 30th, discontinuing the
Nnv. Therefore. Be It resolved by
Sibley poatofflee.
th eitv council of the city of Las ve
New Mexico, that the 22nd day
The moving pictures of the big of November, 1905, In the council
iirUe fight, at the Duncan on Thura chambers in the city hail in tne cuy
day and Friday nlghta promise to be nf Ijib Veaas. be and the same hereby
'a strong attraction.
.r net a the time and place at which
Lthe owners of property abutting on
The Ladles Aid will H home made r
of said Btreet so to De
bread cakes and douahntlta at Bouch the oortlons
viz:
and
Improved,
graded
er'a grocery store Saturday November Fifth street, between Main street
fi
1&h fmm 2 to O. m.
and Baca avenue, or any other person
Interested therein, may
An order has been Issued by. the or persons
said city council and
before
appointing appear
department,
postoffice
to
the propriety and adas
heard
be
Charier O. Van Note of this city,
visability of making such improve
temporary letter? Urrler
ments and of grading said streets and
and as to the
The maximum temperature yester as to the cost thereof,
as
28. Gen manner of payment therefor, and
day was 62. the minimum
assessed
to
be
'
thereof
amount
to
the
erally fair weather la predicted for m in at the DroDerty abutting thereon.
the territory tWrrow
and as to any other matter pertaining
to said grading or Improvement oi
at
arrival
her
A baby girl has made
above
tald nortlona of said
Mor
A.
R.
Mrs.
Rev.
and
of
home
the
to be
rbe
proper
may
that
mentioned
Is
ley of this city. The happy father
the
and
and
time
said
place,
heard
at
E.
churcn
M.
the pastor of the local
are
marsnal
cltw clerk and
hereby in-as re
hereof
notice
9
at
to
No.
structed
for
give
Mail will be made up
t
.
K:50 o. m. hereafter. Instead or at quired by law.
R o'dock.whlch will give patrons fifty
Adopted this 8th day of November,
to
A.
mall
D. 1905.
their
minutes longer to get
F. E. OLNEY,
ADDroved:
the poatofflee. ;
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RETAIL

SUPPLY YOUR

HERE

WANTS
AND SAVE
MONEY.

n

FINE SHOES

for the six letters,
co-six other letters that spell
coffee as It waa once sitelled in the
English provinces, and you 'have
Substitute

Women's Wblte Home Patent Kid, matt top,
, Goodyear welt Cuban heel lace shoe, B to B
2
to 7, Ogontz last
$3,80'
Women's Vlci Kid Goodyear welt patent tip
to 8
military neel lace shoe, B to E 2

f

2

2

Vaisar last

may be substituted for
but there's no real substitute for coffee. No other beverage
and
yields esuch delightful aroma
'
''''fate-pleasinflavorno ot her cup
'"wloltenerataa the cheer' and the go In a
man like coffee.'
,

'

1-- 2

J3

1-- 2

SPORLEDER

COMPANY

SHOE

Thf Ntw Mexico Coffea Roaster.

V';;;

V

$3CO

Women's Vlci Kid patent tip extension sole,
military heel, B to EE 2 to 8, Clio 0M,CO
Our "Louise Shoes" in Patent Kid Vlci Kid an d
Tan lace, 2 to 7, A to E
$3tOO
'Empress" in Vlci Kid, Blucber and lace, the
best wearing and fitting shoe made for the
to 8, A to E
money. 2
Sec our line of Ladies' $2.00 Shoes

g

.

-

,

we are giving away

ILFELD'S The Plaza

STOCK

. REDUCED
20 to 50 PER CENT.

t

,

we wish to show our ap

possible.-A- nd

Qlii TrGQ vjlth ovciy Purohaco of 02. DO or n:oro.

ENTIRE

wherean.

cross-sectio-

Forty years ao we started business in a small wayNow we have the largest store in the
Territory Owing to the enormous growth of our wholesale trade, we are obliged to close out
our retail stock in order to devote our entire attention to the jobbing business.
are not ungrateful to our retail customers.-- We
apreciate it is your loyal patronage
So we are celebrating this 40th. birthday, celebrating all thi month,
hundreds of dollars worth of goods. We want everyone to participate.

at the

the thing to semi

sans

mvott

your hearty support that has made this growth
preciation in the most emphatic manner.

linotype machine.

"The Great Conspiracy"
Duncan tomorrow night.

(Bnnr

SEALSHIPT.

WHY7

m

11-8-

M ,;WE HAVE

A STRONG

V 1ANDAGES, LINIMENTS AND.TON- -

,

Because all oysters are shipped di- i
rect from the best beds on the Atlan-ti- c
coast. dUect to us In Sealshipt oys

tM WHICH IT WILL PAY YOU TO ier carriers, uniler this method no lc
or water comes in contact with the oys
LX(6k OVER BEFORE MAKING A

--

5

raU-eet-

LINE OF

ters ftjid no chemical' preservative is
wer used. The nner receptacle hold
--

'pURCHASE.

'

ing the oysters is kept surrounded by
iee and sealed hence "SEALSHIPT."

COUAEFtZVP

bPEM

HOUSE PHAnClAGY
J. H. STEARNS,

,11

s

We are now prepared
to show you the celebrat
ed Hart, Schaffner and
Marx 'new Fall and Win

'"..

LADIES' CLOAKS
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S CLOAKS
READY-MADOUTING FLANNELL GARMENTS

ter

E

PRESS SKIR.TS
Agents for
TO

J. P. Ea rick son has had an extremely Jarge slued apology due from The
Optic. Yesterday he took particular
fialns to impress the fact thnt It was a
.stlrl and not a boy wlih which his home
had been blessed and yet the paper
declared that it was a son and heir
I

OVERCOATS

o

1

'

'

mulgation of the order porters were
accustomed to get a rest of thirty-sihours between trips, and If they were
called out for extra duty during the
time nllolteil to them for rest they
received extra nay for the time they
were on. The new order does away
wlih that, to a porter can be called out
at any time to make nn extra trip
without additional pay.

..

LAS VEGAS STEAM LAIMDRY
17.
Phones: Colorado

I
Hi.

81;

Las Vegaa

Hart Stliafihcr

cr

:

.

B

f.

W

W

o
o
0
0

Si

W W

B

r
W

w

good Turkeys for Thanks- we had last year, every
were, as we bad tne best
0
us your order now ior,a

O

x

nice.

Mart

0

0

Q

FIRST PRIZE
Piiro fJoiv rortt

BUCKWHEAT

We will select it for you and guarantee a fine
j one. (Only don't wait loo long to get your order in as
they will all be picked over). We will also have

o
o
o

nnrnn
m
l UJjLA L7cJ

! t

C

CJ

Duclia, Geooo, Chickono,
0
Oyotoro in Bulk, Cana
0

ftp
Zi V r.PAAR
J ai
X o
rV7rKrFT
U UHLSmJ g eta Sixth St.

nnma

!

.

0

orGholl.

four Pounds tor 23 OonU

9

'

(Jrffahfrcfrs

Copy!pht 1005

x

If they do, send them to 11s. We
sew buttons on shirts and make
no extra charge. Special older
work 20 per cent extra.

'

:

At

Do Your Shlrio Need Duttono?
1

Mfff

6

,

.

ti'i';

HENRY LEVY, 517 6th

tVe will have 2000 lbs.
kind that
iv giving-- the same
now
line tnev
O body knows
in town'. If you win give
They're hand tailored,

iiiillllllllllll
'

.v

AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

TOPCOATS

An order has been Issued on the
Rnntft K that Is making the porters
feel blue. Until the time of the pro-

I

FOR79Cts.

COATS

beautifully made and the
'' very latest ,

,'

100 LADIES' FLANNELETTE
HOUSE WRAPPERS

-

AKD

"

Special

kMII

RMS

v--

St. Marys Wooleii Blankets
v': "

Mayor

CIIAS. TALME,
Pat Dugan, an old, old timer of Las Attest:
Clerk.
Voiii write to Nf. 8. Belden concern 11C6
and
here
holds
t
he
lng some property
Virelnla MondraKon. minor has been
nliirert under the guardianship or topioneers of the city.
Knaa Velasouez and Cleotaa Ofcrdowa,
The following have been granted Pedro Mondragon,,a'iinor, naa Deen
licenses to wed: Guadalupe Tafoya adopted by Juan Pablo Cordova ana
and . Emilia Wallace of Las Vegas; Estafanlta Padilla de Cordova.
Fred Delmar King and Annie Rodle
Gibbons of Us Vegas.
There will be no attraction at the
Duncan tonight but on tomorrow night
Notice the Hat of merchants who the George Samuels Stock company
sell the Us Vegas Art Souvenir. The will nroduce "The Great Conspiracy."
Souvenir Is the handsomest advertise- "A wisn Woman" was to be given to
ment of Laa Vegas ever published and night but owing to an accident the
should be made to reach a large num- tlay could not be produced. 'While in
ber of eastern people.
Arizona some of the stages were too
small for several of the "drops" and
i
According to unofficial rumors It they were forwarded to El Paso and
Is understood trains Nos. 1, 2, 9 and were burned when the opera house In
8 will be the only mall trains nereat-te- r
that citv was destroyed by fire. Tney
with the exception of No. 3 which win soon be reulaced but until they
will carry pouch mall. No. 7 does not arrive the company will not be able to
cary mall any longer..
successfully stags "A Wise Woman.

The B. A M. company has renewed
Its license to do a wholesale business
for twelve months and Etipenlo
llegos has been granted a license to
conduct a mercantile business In Las
Vegas for three months.

s

t
LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE

-

r

Grocer.
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